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Item # Section Display Item Response Options
Rotation (See 

Notes)
2020 

Metric
1 Filter Question All When will you receive your degree from Miami? Please 

indicate the month that you will complete your degree, 
which may differ from when you participate in the 
commencement ceremony (e.g., if you plan to walk in the 
May ceremony but will receive your degree in August, 
select August).

August; December; January; May

2 Filter Question All Are you receiving an undergraduate or a graduate level 
degree?

Undergraduate degree (undergraduate certificate, associate, or bachelor's 
degree); Graduate degree (graduate certificate, master's, or doctorate); I will be 
receiving both an undergraduate and graduate degree (e.g., BA-MA)

3 Future Plans All What do you plan to be doing next fall? Next fall, I plan 
to: (Mark all that apply)

Attend graduate school; Attend professional school; Pursue additional 
undergraduate study; Work full-time in my field of study; Work full-time outside 
my field of study; Work part-time as part of a graduate or professional program 
(e.g., GA, TA, RA or similar position); Work part-time in my field of study (but not 
as part of a graduate or professional program); Work part-time outside my field of 
study; Participate in a volunteer or service program (e.g., Peace Corps, 
AmeriCorps, etc.); Serve as a member of the armed forces;  No current 
plans/unsure of my plans; Other (please specify)

4 Future Plans DISPLAY IF: Student plans to engage in more than one 
activity next fall (3)

Which of the following best describes your PRIMARY 
status for next fall?

All items that were selected in previous question

5 Future Plans All In which state (or country, if you plan to move abroad) 
will you be living next fall?

Alabama; Alaska; Arizona; etc. (all 50 states listed); Undecided; American territory 
(please specify)_________________; Foreign country (please 
specify)__________________________

6 Educational 
Placement

DISPLAY IF: Student plans to attend graduate or 
professional school next fall (3)

If you plan to attend graduate school or professional 
school next fall, in which type of degree program will you 
be enrolled? (Mark all that apply): 

Certificate Program (graduate level); Master's degree; Doctoral degree - 
Research/Scholarship focus (e.g., PhD, EdD); Doctoral degree - Professional 
Practice (e.g., MD, JD, DVM); Unsure; Other (Specify) _______________

7 Educational 
Placement

DISPLAY IF: Student plans to attend graduate or 
professional school next fall (3)

Which of the following best describes the current state of 
your educational plans? (Mark only one response)

Have not yet applied to a program, but plan to do so within the next year; 
Accepted an offer; Have received at least one offer, but have not yet accepted; 
Have not received any offers yet, but have been placed on at least one waiting list; 
Have not received any offers yet and/or still waiting for responses

If you are planning on being employed after graduation, 
which best describes the current state of your 
employment plans? (Mark only one response)

For the purpose of this survey, employment includes not 
only paid work for an employer, but also: 

-Self-employment or starting your own business
-Employment as part of a graduate or professional 
program
-Serving as a member of the armed forces
-Employment in an internship (paid or unpaid)
-Working in a service program (e.g., Peace Corps, 
AmeriCorps, etc.)
-Employment in a volunteer (unpaid) position

9 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student plans to be employed next fall (full-
time, part-time, in a volunteer/service program, or armed 
forces) (3), excluding those who are not currently looking 
for a position (8)

How many job offers have you received? None; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9; 10 or more

Have applied for at least one job, but no offers yet; Have received at least one offer 
of employment, but have not yet accepted a position; Accepted an offer of 
employment or are already working at the company/institution where you will be 
employed after graduation; Will be self-employed or starting/running your own 
business after graduation; Not currently looking for a position

8 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student plans to be employed next fall (full-
time, part-time, in a volunteer/service program, or armed 
forces) (3)
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10 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 

is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

If you have accepted an offer of employment or are 
working at the company/institution where you will be 
employed after graduation, please provide the following 
information.                                                                                   
If you have more than one job, please provide 
information about the position that you consider to be 
your primary job.

11 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Current job title: Open-ended 

12 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Employer/Company Name: Open-ended

13 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Employer/Company Location: City Open-ended

14 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Employer/Company Location: State/Country Alabama; Alaska; Arizona; etc. (all 50 states listed); American territory (please 
specify)_________________; Foreign country (please 
specify)__________________________

15 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student plans to engage in more than one of 
these activities next fall (3) but did not select any of them 
as their primary activity for the fall (4)

Which of the following best describes your primary 
position? I will be employed: 

Full-time in my field of study; Full-time outside my field of study; Part-time as part 
of a graduate or professional program (e.g., GA, TA, RA or similar position); Part-
time in my field of study (but not as part of a graduate or professional program); 
Part-time outside my field of study

16 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

In your (primary) job, will you be employed: In an internship or fellowship; As an entrepreneur; In a temporary/contract work 
assignment; Freelance; None of the above apply to my employment.

17 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Were you employed with this company prior to 
graduation? (Mark all that apply)

Yes, as a part-time or seasonal employee; Yes, as a full-time employee; Yes, as an 
intern or co-op student; Yes, as a student teacher; Yes, in another capacity not 
already specified; No, I was not employed by this company previously

18 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8)

Does this position require a college degree? If so, please 
mark the type of degree required.

No degree required; Associate's; Bachelor's; Master's; Doctoral; Professional (e.g., 
MD, JD); Other

19 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student has accepted an offer of employment, 
is already working at the company/institution where they 
will be working after graduation, or will be self-employed 
(8), but their primary job is not full-time (3, 4 or 15)

How are you paid? Hourly; Annual (i.e., salaried); Stipend; Unpaid position

20a Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student is paid on an hourly basis (19) How much will you earn per hour (in U.S. dollars)? Hourly Options: Open-ended option, restricted to $$$ per hour

20b Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student is paid on an annual basis (19) or 
student's primary status is full-time employment (3, 4, or 
15)

How much will you earn per year (in U.S. dollars)? Please 
provide your base salary only. If your annual salary is 
uncertain (e.g., due to self-employment), provide your 
best estimate.

Annual Options: Open-ended option, restricted to $$$,$$$ per year
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20c Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student receives a stipend (19) How much will your stipend be (in U.S. dollars)? Stipend Options: Open-ended dollar amount combined with the following drop-

down options: Per hour; Per month; Per year; Other (please 
specify)________________

21 Career Placement DISPLAY IF: Student's primary status is full-time 
employment (3, 4 or 15)

If you received a guaranteed first-year bonus, how much 
was it? If you did not receive a bonus, enter 0.

Open-ended option, restricted to $$,$$$ per year

22 Activities while at 
Miami

All Miami prepared me to work with others from different 
cultures.

Strongly Disagree; Disagree; Agree; Strongly Agree Odd years

23 Activities while at 
Miami

All How would you evaluate your entire educational 
experience at Miami?

Excellent; Good; Fair; Poor Even years

24 Activities while at 
Miami

All How satisfied were you with the freedom to express your 
own ideas, opinions, concerns, and points of view?

Very Dissatisfied; Dissatisfied; Satisfied; Very Satisfied

25 Activities while at 
Miami

All During the past school year, how often have you had 
discussions with people of a different background 
(including those who differ in race/ethnicity, economic 
background, religious beliefs, or political views)?

Very Often; Often; Sometimes; Never

X

26 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked on an independent study project(s)

Yes; No
X

27 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked with a faculty member on a research project

Yes; No
X

28 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked with a faculty member on a creative arts project

Yes; No

29 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Presented at a regional or national conference

Yes; No
X

30 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Authored or coauthored a publication (e.g., journal 
article, poetry)

Yes; No
X

31 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Participated in a service learning project as part of a 
course

Yes; No
X

32 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Participated in a cultural event or organization

Yes; No
X

33 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  None 
of the above

Yes; No

34 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Participated in an internship or co-op

Yes; No
X

35 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Completed a student teaching experience

Yes; No
X

36 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Completed a field experience

Yes; No
X

37 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Completed a practicum

Yes; No
X

38 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Held a 
leadership position in a college organization or was 
involved in leadership workshops, programs, or classes

Yes; No

X

39 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Participated in a study abroad program

Yes; No
X
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40 Activities while at 

Miami
All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Was a 

research assistant or graduate assistant (GA)
Yes; No

X

41 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Served 
as an undergraduate teaching associate

Yes; No
X

42 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  None 
of the above

Yes; No

43 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): Was an 
active member of a fraternity or sorority

Yes; No
X

44 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked part-time ON campus while attending classes

Yes; No

45 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked part-time OFF campus while attending classes

Yes; No

46 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Worked full-time while attending classes

Yes; No

47 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply): 
Participated in student government

Yes; No
X

48 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Was an 
active participant in a student organization/club

Yes; No
X

49 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Played 
varsity/intercollegiate athletics

Yes; No
X

50 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Played 
intramural or club sports

Yes; No
X

51 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Was a 
Resident Assistant

Yes; No
X

52 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Was a 
participant in a fine arts presentation (Art, Music, 
Theatre)

Yes; No
X

53 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Did 
volunteer work as part of a student 
organization/club/fraternity or sorority

Yes; No
X

54 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Did 
volunteer work on my own

Yes; No
X

55 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  Was a 
member of a student governing board, student 
programming board, or a student representative to a 
University committee

Yes; No

X

56 Activities while at 
Miami

All During my time at Miami, I: (Mark all that apply):  None 
of the above

Yes; No

57 Activities while at 
Miami

All When did you start actively using the Career Center at 
Miami?

Not applicable / I have not used the Career Center; Freshman year; Sophomore 
year; Junior year; Senior year

58 Activities while at 
Miami

DISPLAY IF: Student participated in an internship or co-op 
during their time at Miami (34)

If you participated in an internship or co-op during your 
time at Miami, please provide the following items. You 
may include up to five internships. Employer name; 
Employer location (city/state/country); Employer division 
or department

Open-ended

59 I Am Miami All Are you aware of the I Am Miami Initiative? Yes; No
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60 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 

(59)
Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Increased my sense of 
belonging/fitting in at MU.

Marked; Not Marked

61 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Increased my knowledge of Miami's 
values

Marked; Not Marked

62 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Made me more aware of how my 
actions and choices impact others on campus.

Marked; Not Marked

63 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Made me more aware of how to help 
others in distress.

Marked; Not Marked

64 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Made me more likely to reach out and 
assist another Miamian in distress.

Marked; Not Marked

65 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: Has actually led me to reach out and 
assist someone in distress.

Marked; Not Marked

66 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: The initiative has impacted me in 
other ways not identified above.

Marked; Not Marked

67 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Check all of the  ways in which the I Am Miami initiative 
has impacted you: The initiative has not impacted me.

Marked; Not Marked

68 I Am Miami DISPLAY IF: Student is aware of the I Am Miami Initiative 
(59)

Please provide an example of an activity or behavior that 
you have observed or engaged in that reflects the values 
of I Am Miami.

Open-ended

69 Faculty 
Commendations

All Please identify any faculty or staff members who made a 
positive impact on your learning and development while 
at Miami University. This information will be used to send 
letters of commendation to faculty and staff. You may 
include up to five faculty or staff members. First name; 
Last name; Campus; Department/Office; Please share a 
brief explanation of how the individual identified above 
made a positive impact on your learning and 
development.

Open-ended, with drop-down list for department/office

70 Student Affairs All Please identify up to five activities, organizations, or 
campus communities that made a positive impact on 
your Miami experience. This information will be shared 
with the relevant office(s). Name of activity, 
organization, or campus community; Please share a brief 
explanation of how the activity, organization or campus 
community identified above made a positive impact on 
your Miami experience. 
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71 Student Affairs All Please identify up to five campus offices, resources or 

support services that contributed to your success as a 
Miami student. This information will be shared with the 
relevant office(s).  Name of campus office, resource, or 
support service; Please share a brief explanation of the 
ways in which you experienced support at Miami.

72 Divisional Filter All Did you complete a major or degree program in the 
College of Creative Arts?

Yes; No

73 Divisional Filter All Did you complete a degree program on one of the 
regional campuses? 

Yes; No

74 Divisional Filter All Did you complete a major or degree program in English 
Studies (EGS)?

Yes; No
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To decrease the number of questions asked of participants, the following methods are used: 
Rotation: The question is asked every other survey administration. "Even/odd" refers to the year in which the academic year 
ends (e.g., 2017-2018 is an even year).
Branch: The question is asked only if it is relevant to participants (e.g., only participants who indicate that they are employed 
receive follow-up questions about their job).
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